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 Gr3 Cup Trial will answer a few questions 

Black Arthur needs a big run to secure his VDJ spot. 

JUSTIN Snaith-trained Black Arthur is 10-1 fourth 

favourite with Betting World for the Vodacom  

Durban July, yet is not on the latest July log, which 

was released on Tuesday. 

  

He started 10-1 for last year’s July but was  

hampered when making his run and could have got 

closer than a 2.75-length seventh. 

  

He subsequently had a haemoconcentration problem 

and can be forgiven his below-par form in the Cape 

summer. 

Gelding has solved his issues and he was staying on 

in the recent Drill Hall Stakes over 1400m, when 

beaten just 2.75 lengths under Anthony Delpech. He 

should come on a lot for the run and will relish the 

step up in trip when he runs in the Grade 3 Cup 

Trial over 1800m at Greyville on Saturday. 

 

He has landed a good draw of four and Delpech, 

who was aboard when he won last season’s Grade 2 

Canon Guineas, is back in the irons. He has top 

weight, but it will be no surprise if he turns out to be 

better than his current 104 merit rating  (to page 2) 

https://tellytrack.com/
http://www.turftalk.co.za
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CUP TRIAL 
 

Stablemate Elusive Silva went up to near the top 

of the betting boards after his impressive win 

under Delpech in the Listed Sledgehammer over 

this course and distance. 

 

He is currently 13-1 for the July, having run a 

bit of a flat race in the Betting World 1900 – 

though the slow pace did not suit him there and 

a gap did not open for him at the top of the 

straight. 

 

He is now No 20 on the July log and needs a big 

run in the Cup Trial but jockey bookings suggest 

Black Arthur is the better-fancied Snaith runner. 

 

Elusive Silva could not have got a better re-

placement in Richard Fourie and, with a merit 

rating of 99, gets 2.5kg from Black Arthur. 

 

He has the widest draw to overcome and will 

have to rely on his magnificent turn of foot to 

earn a berth in the July. 

 

Algoa Cup winner Nebula won his KwaZulu-

Natal season debut over 1600m on the Greyville 

Polytrack under a hands-and-heels ride after 

moving up impressively. He looks to have come 

into his own and is drawn in pole position. 

 

Long-striding Royal Badge was running on in 

eye-catching style in that race and will relish 

this extra 200m. 

 

Go Direct produced an amazing finish to win a 

Pinnacle event at Turffontein in April and was 

caught wide before racing too handily in the 

Betting World 1900. He could surprise. 

 

Front-running Crowd Pleaser is the most  

interesting runner after beating Daily News 

2000 winner Edict Of Nantes and Woolavington 

2000 heroine Lady Of The World last time out. 

While he was fitter than those two it was still a 

fine display. – Gold Circle. 

Tandava (ZIM), commanding winner. 

Make a note: Terzi’s no slouch! 

 

TRAINER Gokhan Terzi has made a quick impression 

on racing in Gauteng, with two winners from ten  

runners, the latest being four-year-old Tandava (ZIM), 

who fully hacked up in a MR72 Handicap over 1200m 

at the Vaal on Thursday, defying odds of 36-1. 

  

The 26-year-old, who learnt his trade from former  

multiple Zimbabwean champion Nolean Peach, clinched 

the Zimbabwean Trainers’ Title for the first time last 

season.  Like Paul Matchett and more recently Alyson 

Wright, he decided not to wait too long before leaving 

the troubled dictator’s land for South Africa. 

  

“I’ve been here for six months and it’s taken the stable 

longer to settle down than I expected, but things are 

looking up,” said Terzi, who has based himself at the 

Vaal with 60 stables at his disposal, 31 of them filled. 

  

Terzi tells: “I brought my team of grooms from  

Zimbabwe with me but we have a string of new horses,  

10 unraced two-year-olds and eight three-year-olds, six 

of them unraced. They were bought at South African 

sales and are from sires like Visionaire and Windrush, 

so we’re hoping there’s a decent few among them.” 

  

Terzi’s main patron is Zimbabwean Dave Rosser, who 

bred and races Tandava and has six horses stabled in the 

yard. Tandava was a four-time winner from only 11 

starts, well performed in Zimabwe and perfectly capable 

of holding his own in SA company. 
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Kingdom Of The Horse 

THERE was an election going on in the UK yesterday, 

and SWNS captured this photo of a lone voter rocking up 

somewhere in Devon County, Southwest England.  

THE  Magic Millions Gold Coast National Sale concluded 

on Thursday with Book Two of the yearling sale and the 

racehorses sale taking place, leading to record turnover of 

$144,344,750 for 1,636 lots sold.  

 

The overall average price for every lot sold across the  

National Weanling, broodmare, Yearling and Racehorse 

Sales was $88,230, which was up almost 15 per cent on last 

year when fewer lots were offered. 

 

At yesterday’s National Racehorse Sale, the highest-priced 

horse was an unraced three-year-old Stratum (Redoute’s 

Choice) filly, catalogued as Lot 2463, who was sold to 

Newcastle trainer Paul Perry for $100,000.  

 

Magic Millions managing director Vin Cox was  

understandably delighted with the success of the National 

Sale, with the overall gross across the 15-day sale repre-

senting a 35 per cent increase on the 2016 edition.  

"- ANZ Bloodstock News. 

 

 

 

Another Oz sale sets records 

GOKHAN TERZI 

 
Terzi said: “He runs well fresh in sprints, but he did sur-

prise us with the way he won. He enjoys 1400m – 1600m.” 

 

Terzi said that his colleagues at the Vaal have been friendly 

and accommodating, helping him with his transition, but 

added:  “I am not here to ask for patrons or step on toes, I’d 

like to prove myself with what I have.” 

 

We have a feeling this youngster is headed for good things 

and we welcome him to our ranks. *Gokhan Terzi can be 

reached on glenwoodracing@gmail.com 

http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.highlandsfarmstud.co.za/
http://www.kuda.co.za/
http://www.racingassociation.co.za/
mailto:glenwoodracing@gmail.com
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THE GENIE SAYS: 
“It takes a genie to find an outsider” 

 

How to find an outsider # tip 4: 
Watch out for horses being ridden by apprentice jock-

eys. Follow these young jockeys when they start riding a 

winner or two. They gain quick confidence and as a 

result the trainers give them better horses to ride to 

make use of their claim of 4kg. 

 

One of the trainers to follow in this regard is Mr Paul 

Lafferty who is known to give apprentice jockeys a 

chance. Numerous apprentice jockeys have ridden their 

first or early winners for Mr. Lafferty over the years, 

often at long prices. 

 

Some of the Outsiders we tipped you this week:  

Flamingo Park 5th June 2017 

Race 1) #2 Domitian 14/1. 

Vaal 6th June 2017 

Race 4) #7Generoso 3rd R11.50 a place; 

Race 8) #8 Roquebrune 1st 20/1 

Tipped exacta 2x8; paid R331 

Race 10) # 12 Nkolo 20/1 2nd R4.00 place 

Scottsville7 June 2017 

We tipped you 4 outright winners. 
 

For just R600 per month, about R10 per meeting, you 

can also receive all our outsider tips and win big. 

Subscribe online on our website www.mytips.co.za 

>pricing.  Or email us @ info@mytips.co.za 

You can use our selections in any play you do i.e, Bi-

pot, P6, Trifectas Quartets etc, because if our selections 

arrive the payout will be big. 

 

Competition: 
Winner of our latest R250 World Sports Betting 

voucher is Wendy Hartley. 

 

Exciting new competition!!! 
World Sports Betting will sponsor a R1000 betting 

voucher to be used on July day. 

 
Voucher is sponsored by World Sports Betting; 

www.wsb.co.za   Just answer the following question: Which 

horse won the July in 2014 but was placed 2nd after an  

objection? Enter your answer @ www.mytips.co.za > com-

petition. Deadline 27th  June 2017. *T& Cs apply *The winner will 

be announced in this column. *The judge’s decision is final. 

PAID ADVERTISEMENT. Turf Talk places sponsored  

adverts from tipsters, without endorsement.  Bets at own risk. 

SATURDAY’s Gr1 Belmont Stakes over 2400m 

at Belmont Park, New York features a wide open 

field competing for a stake of $1,5-million. 

 

The Kentucky Derby winner (Always Dreaming) 

and Preakness Stakes winner (Cloud Computing) 

have not been accepted to race. The early  

favourite Classic Empire will also miss the race 

due to an abscess in his right front hoof, trainer 

Mark Casse said. 

 

Lookin At Lee is the runner most likely to benefit 

from what pundits agree is a lacklustre field. He 

struggled against Classic Empire in the past, with 

a fourth-place finish in the G1 Breeders' Cup  

Juvenile and third-place finish in the Arkansas 

Derby. He also placed fourth at the Preakness and 

never truly challenged Classic Empire or eventual 

winner Cloud Computing. 

 

Trainer Steve Asmussen and jockey Irad Ortiz Jr. 

will be pleased to have the top competitors out of 

the way. Lookin At Lee already turned heads with 

a second-place finish at the Kentucky Derby  

despite drawing the unfavourable No. 1 post. He 

didn't get caught on the rails and demonstrated his 

head-turning speed that will again be on full  

display Saturday. 

 

Ortiz Jr. also gives Lookin At Lee an advantage 

since he won the Belmont last year atop Creator. 

Ortiz Jr. understands what it takes to win on this 

stage and will be out to do so again. -  tt. 

Lookin at Lee. 

Lookin At Lee is the pick 

in open Belmont Stakes 

CTS REMINDER: REGISTER BY TOMORROW 

for the CTS MILLION DOLLAR BONUS  

connected to the CTS Million Dollar Races at  

Kenilworth in 2018.  amanda@cthbs.com 

http://www.mytips.co.za
mailto:info@mytips.co.zaur
http://www.wsb.co.za
http://www.mytips.co.za
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http://www.capethoroughbredsales.com/

